
Beth Leytham: 
 Comm Beckner texted.  On call tonight and thought went very well particularly 
mentioned 6000 plus people.  
 Walked back abit ... http://tbo.com/news/business/tampa-area-ranked-11th-in-
nation-for-traffic-congestion-20150331/?page=1 
Michael Merrill: 
 Thanks. Yes very helpful! 
Beth Leytham: 
 Mike are you around?  Can u have a quick convo? 
 Sorry hit the wrongb##.  � 
Michael Merrill: 
 No problem. Freudian slip. 
Beth Leytham: 
 Hey.  I'll see you at 230 today.  If possible, can we talk before or meet there at 
215?  Easy for me to swing by and pick you up if that is easy for you. 
Michael Merrill: 
 Yes, that's great. I'll be out front on Kennedy side of bldg. Are u bringing handout 
material? 
Beth Leytham: 
 Ok.  Yes.  2 issues and opportunities report.  And 1 printed set of all  boards.  See 
you at 2:15.  
 It just hit me.  I meant realistic not objective ...� 
Michael Merrill: 
 So, now you're a neo-realist, what's next? 
Beth Leytham: 
 Next? No.  It is what it is!!! I'll hang there ...  
Michael Merrill: 
 I y’am what I’yam? That’s it, Olive Oyl 
 Thanks for the info. Does sound promising. See u later. 
Beth Leytham: 
 Please call me when you are able.  Thx. 
Michael Merrill: 
 Ok 
Beth Leytham: 
 Will call you following this client dinner ...  
Michael Merrill: 
 Is Sandy coming to the 1:30 meeting today? 
Beth Leytham: 
 No.  Keith and I are mtg her @ 5pm @ my ofc.   
 Hey. Hope you are starting to feel better.  Nothing urgent but if you'd like update 
on editorial visit, call me.  Went fine. a couple of things for you to think on went you feel 
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like it.   If I haven't talked to you by Tuesday ... givin' u thru holiday weekend ... I may be 
compelled to stalk u however we can cross that bridge then�.  Feel btr! 
 Guv signed bill preempting children board ref 
Michael Merrill: 
 The way is being made clear�.  
Can I call u tomorrow for catch up? 
(BTW, stalking's ok if that's what it takes) 
Beth Leytham: 
 Coolness.  I have that in writing now!  Tomorrow works too.  Glad to hear u're 
feeling better.� 
 http://www.saintpetersblog.com/archives/232279 
 Just heard from clifford.  Rethinking whether hart service doubles.  Definitely 
budget but calling eagan re services again. Fyi. 
Michael Merrill: 
 Ok. I agree.  
Beth Leytham: 
 � 
 I sent Sharon parker from wusf to you in case you don't recognize ## 
 It is in total re suarez question on polling 
 Stroking balance with totality 
 Thank you for that lovely vm!  Also did you speak with Sharon Parker and/or 
schedule drive time interview?   
Michael Merrill: 
 I didn't hear from her. But I'll follow-up tomorrow. 
Beth Leytham: 
 I can call her no worries.  I just think it is good to do and talk about plan.  It is 
generally early .... but telephonic � 
 Times doing larger story re ability for jurisdiction to decide themselves about the 
$$ and what they will do with them.  Sounded like alot of focus on the city so far and 
using $$ for streetcar or rail.  Caitlin has called Sandy but you may hear from her too.  
 Ken heard from Brian Lamb re supportive and scheduling a preso for tbp.  
Sounded fluid and was talking mid july.  Fyi.   
 http://tbo.com/news/politics/fdot-stopping-express-toll-lanes-in-tampa-could-have-
fiscal-consequences-20150615/ 
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